
  

 
 

 
                     

M E D I A  R E L E A S E  
 

“Moving Inclusive Museum” Exhibition of Student Works Opened  
 

Exhibition of “Design for All” items  
 
 
Belgrade, May 7, 2010 - The exhibition of the best student works on practical items, whose 
original design makes life of persons with disabilities and their families easier, has 
ceremonially been opened at the National Bank of Serbia Exhibition Hall. Visitors have 
been presented with 27 best works submitted to the contest, and authors of the best three 
works have received valuable recognitions. The “Moving Inclusive Museum” exhibition has 
been organized in cooperation between the Inclusive Society Development Center and Eurobank 
EFG.  
 
The exhibition has officially been opened by Minister of Culture in the Government of the 
Republic of Serbia, Nebojša Bradić, and the ceremony has been attended by participants 
of the Design for All Europe Conference held in Belgrade: Finn Petrén, President, EIDD - 
Design for All Europe and Pete Kercher, Ambassador EIDD - Design for All Europe.  
 
Serbian students of art, architecture, forestry and design at private and state universities were 
eligible to apply to the contest, where more than 70 works were submitted. An expert selection 
commission, comprising international and local representatives of the European Institute for 
Design and Disability (EIDD) - Design for All Europe - and the Academy of Fine Arts in Bologna, 
selected 27 best works, which will be exhibited in the Moving Inclusive Museum in Belgrade, Novi 
Sad, Kragujevac and Niš.  
 
The third award, worth EUR500, has been won by student Tamara Tričković from the Faculty of 
Applied Arts, for the work titled Table for baby changing at public places. The second award has 
been granted to Jelena Lazarević, a student of Professional Studies College, Belgrade 
Polytechnic Academy, who has received EUR700 for the work titled Peg. The best work is Pillow 
with timer by student Stefan Milojević from the Academy of Fine Arts, who has been rewarded 
with EUR1000 and three-week internship at the Academy of Fine Arts in Bologna. All students 
whose works are exhibited in the Moving Inclusive Museum have received special designed 
sculptures and diplomas, as recognition for their design work for inclusive society development.  
 
- The “Moving Inclusive Museum” became a part of our comprehensive CSR program entitled 
“We invest in European values”. Under the pillar of Eurobank EFG Equity, this project truly 
represents the best European values. We hope that the works from the Moving Inclusive Museum 
will be applied in practice, raising awareness of the fact that the whole social community is 
obliged to adjust environment, accessibility and communication to all members of the society, 
stated Nataša Krstić, Head of Corporate Communication, Eurobank EFG. 
  
- Serbia can be justly proud of being the first to launch a Moving Inclusive Museum. This is a new 
concept in “museography”, as the entries were not created to be admired behind glass, but to 
travel around the country: rather than sit in the capital and wait for the corporate decision-makers 
to come and discover what design can do to make their businesses more competitive, this 
museum will take the message to local towns and also spearhead the logic of Design for All, said 
Finn Petrén, President, EIDD - Design for All Europe. 
 



  

- During the contest, the Inclusive Society Development Center organised public debates at 10 
faculties, attended by more than 300 students, on the significance of design application in the aim 
of making life of persons with disabilities easier. These excellent students’ works prove that it is 
not difficult to incorporate “Design for All” principles to everyday life, stated Vesna Bogdanovic, 
Executive Director of the Inclusive Society Development Centre. 
 
Through its example, Eurobank EFG continuously points to the significance of the inclusive 
society development. The Inclusive Society Development Center provided professional training in 
adequate approach to persons with disabilities and suitable terminology in communication with 
them for Eurobank EFG employees. CRID also provided huge support in adapting and 
refurbishing banks branches for better access for all citizens, as well as in adjusting website. 
Owing to its long-standing cooperation with the CRID, Eurobank EFG won the prestigious Virtus 
Award in 2008. Resulting from support provided by the bank in the area of resolving problems of 
persons with disabilities, Eurobank EFG heads the Working Group for Social Inclusion and 
Persons with Disability of the Global Compact network in Serbia. 
 
   

* 
 
Eurobank EFG Group is a European banking organization with total assets of €84.3bn (2009). The Group employs 
more than 23,000 people and offers its products and services both through its network of over 1,600 branches and 
points of sale, and through alternative distribution channels. 
 
Eurobank EFG Group has an established presence in Greece, Bulgaria, Serbia, Romania, Turkey, Poland, Ukraine, 
United Kingdom, Luxembourg, and Cyprus. It is a member of the EFG Group, an international banking group with 
presence across 40 countries.  
More information about Eurobank EFG can be found at www.eurobankefg.rs.  
 
The Inclusive Society Development Center - CRID is a non-governmental organisation with a mission of creating 
conditions for inclusive society through inclusive model of disability. 
 
ISDC was created in June 2005 arising from  the need of several persons with various types of disability and without 
disability to deal with issues focused on prerequisites for inclusive society, particularly in terms of the place of persons 
with disability in that society. Fifteen persons gathered at the founding assembly, persons with disability, parents of 
children with disability and persons with no disability sharing the same vision: Inclusion for All! 
The CRID is also a member of the EIDD - Design for All Europe. 
For more information on the CRID, please visit www.crid.ors.rs or www.inkluzivnimuzej.org. 
 
EIDD – Design for All Europe was established in Dublin in 1993, as the European Institute for Design and Disability. 
The name was changed in 2006, with an aim to reflect its core competence, and the institute now has 22 member 
organisations in 22 European countries. EIDD - Design for All Europe will organise its Annual General Meeting and 
Conference in Belgrade in May 2010. For more information, please visit www.designforalleurope.org. 
 
For additional information, please contact the authorised public relations agency, McCann Erickson Public Relations, at 011 
2029 600. Contact: Ivana Pavlović 063 345 329 and Aleksandra Kokanović 063 851 6551. 
 


